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Background
Non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) is highly prevalent in adolescents
and may be a behavioural marker for emergent mental illnesses.
Aims
To determinewhether sporadic or recurrent NSSI up to the age of
14 years predicted increased risk of new onset of psychiatric
disorder in the subsequent 3 years, independent of psychiatric
symptoms and social risk factors.
Method
In total, 945 individuals aged 14 years with no past/present his-
tory of mental illness completed a clinical interview and com-
pleted a questionnaire about NSSI at the ages of 14 and 17 years.
Results
Recurrent NSSI at baseline predicted total disorders, depression
and eating disorders. Sporadic baseline NSSI predicted new
onset of anxiety disorders only.
Conclusions
NSSI (especially recurrent NSSI) in the early-adolescent years is a
behavioural marker of newly emerging mental illnesses.
Professionals should treat both recurrent and sporadic NSSI as
important risk factors, and prevention strategies could be
targeted at this vulnerable group.
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Prevalence of self-harm is high, varying from 8 to 25% in recent
community surveys of young people.1–3 Reduction of self-harm
is a key public health target in the UK and internationally.4
Although some self-harm is attempted suicide, there is increasing
interest in the phenomenon of non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) –
harming the surface of one’s body but without any intent to end
life.Motivations include: to relieve distressing affect, self-punishment,
to communicate distress to others, to fit in with peers.5 This delinea-
tion between suicidal and non-suicidal self-harm is controversial,
with some considering the distinction from suicide attempts valid
but others arguing that suicidal and non-suicidal self-harm are
related behaviours and should not be separated given that intent is
often not clear, and the fact that many people engage in both.6–9
If the behaviour of NSSI is discernible and is indeed ‘non-sui-
cidal’, is it of itself clinically important given the large proportion
of adolescents with NSSI but no history of mental illness?10–12
A recent community cohort study has demonstrated that NSSI by
the age of 16 predicted depressive and anxiety disorders and sub-
stance use at age 18.11 NSSI has also been associated with future
attempted and completed suicide, in all age groups.13,14 According
to Joiner’s interpersonal-psychological theory of suicidal behavior,
NSSI may increase suicide risk through increased habituation to
physical pain.15 Most adolescents who self-harm stop doing so by
their twenties, so for many it is a temporary hazardous behaviour,
confined to adolescence.2 Some adolescents try NSSI once, others
engage in it hundreds of times. A recent international epidemio-
logical study demonstrated that only 37% of adolescents who
engage in NSSI do so more than four times in their life, suggesting
it is a low-frequency sporadic behaviour in the majority.1 Repeated
self-harm is associated with higher risk of completed suicide than
single episodes.16 Whether repeated NSSI is a stronger marker for
risk of subsequent mental illness than single-episode NSSI is not
known.17 And whether single episodes of NSSI predict future
mental illness is not known.
NSSI may be a relatively common and non-specific risk for
subsequent mental illness but may itself be a correlated outcome of
other established social-risk experiences. For example exposure to
childhood adversity is known to increase the risk for both NSSI
and mental illness, including in this sample of adolescents.17,18
In addition, more proximal environmental adversities, such as
current peer group or family difficulties are also likely to increase
risk of both mental illness and NSSI.17,19 To establish a valid correl-
ation between NSSI and subsequent psychiatric disorder requires the
known effects of childhoodmaltreatment and proximal environmen-
tal difficulties to have been taken into account. Some individuals with
NSSI may be at conjoint risk for this hazardous behaviour and sub-
sequent psychiatric caseness because of an underlying common
general emotional/behavioural liability towards both. In this sample
such a general latent distress trait has been reported20 and is asso-
ciated with the emergence of all mental illnesses and NSSI over the
14- to 17-year age range (available from authors on request).21
Here, we report a prospective study that investigates the general
hypothesis that NSSI by 14 years of age is a behavioural marker
for incident onset mental illness by 17 years. More specifically we
hypothesise that any such association is confined to those with recur-
rent episodes of NSSI. We reason that single-episode NSSI may be a
sporadic event in the teen population at large of no marked prognos-
tic significance. We test whether there is an independent association
between NSSI and subsequent mental illness, or whether this is
entirely confounded by being located at the higher end of a
general latent distress trait and/or environmental adversity.
Method
Sample
In total, 1238 adolescents aged 14 years old were recruited from
schools in Cambridgeshire and Suffolk, UK, in 2005–2007, for the
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Roots study. Recruitment was by invitation letters and (for 14/18
schools) presentations in school assemblies. Participants had follow-
up interviews at the age of 17, from 2008 to 2010. Further details of
sample recruitment and representativeness are found elsewhere.22
Measures
NSSI was measured by a binary self-report question: ‘Have you ever
tried to hurt yourself on purpose, without trying to kill yourself (for
example burning, cutting, or scratching yourself)?’ as part of a new
Drugs and Self Injury Questionnaire (DASI), a ten-item self-report
measure assessing risk-taking behaviour. A further question estab-
lished frequency of NSSI; participants were asked to mark one of
four frequency bands, relating to maximum number of episodes
of NSSI per year: never, once, 2–3, 4 or more. Groups were classified
as two or more times per year (recurrent NSSI), maximum once per
year (sporadic NSSI) and never NSSI, in keeping with our a priori
hypothesis. Use of a single item to measure the discrete behaviour
of self-harm is consistent with other published literature in the
field.11 Reliability and validity of the DASI have been demonstrated
using two methods: NSSI prevalence was nearly identical in two
independent community cohort studies both at ages 14 (cohort
effect odds ratio (OR) = 0.98) and 17 (cohort effect OR = 1.00),
once differences in demographic, psychological and environmental
variables were controlled for (details available from the authors on
request). Second, the DASI item showed high convergent validity
with the multi-item Self-Harm Inventory23 (SHI, point-biserial cor-
relation between the SHI total and DASI self-ham question r = 0.66,
P<0.0005) in a third sample (details available from the authors on
request).
Presence or absence of DSM-IV psychiatric disorder24 was
established by the Kiddie-Schedule for Affective Disorders and
Schizophrenia-Present and Lifetime Version (K-SADS-PL) inter-
views at the ages of 14 and 17 years.25 All anxiety disorders were com-
bined to one group because of sample size. An ‘any psychiatric
diagnosis’ variable was scored as positive if participants scored ‘yes’
for any diagnosis (DSM-IV depressive disorders, anxiety disorders,
eating disorders, behaviour disorders, substance use disorders, together
with participants with respective threshold disorders defined as full
psychosocial impairment, but one fewer symptom than needed for
DSM-IV diagnosis). Participants with psychiatric diagnosis before/
at the age of 14 were excluded to remove the potential for reverse
causality (psychiatric illness→NSSI).
Potential confounders
Depressive symptoms were measured by the Mood and Feelings
Questionnaire26 and anxiety symptoms by the Revised Children’s
Manifest Anxiety Scale.27 From these items a bifactor analysis
revealed an underlying ‘general distress factor’ shown to predict
onsets of depressive, anxiety and behavioural disorders between
14 and 17 years in this cohort.20,21
Evaluation of the early family environment and exposure to
adversities before the age of 5 years was measured by information
obtained from one parent respondent (>90% biological mothers)
using the Cambridge Early Experiences Interview.18 Latent class
analysis was used to assign all participants to one of four groups:
optimal family environment (63%) and three suboptimal ones
labelled atypical (7%), discordant (24%) and hazardous family
environments (6%). The latter three all implicate exposure to an
adverse parenting experience. For the purposes of this analysis,
the latter three groups were collapsed into one ‘childhood adversity’
group.
A parent/caregiver rated the general functioning subscale of the
McMaster Family Assessment Device, to measure baseline family
functioning.28 The Cambridge Friendships Questionnaire was used
to measure peer relationships at baseline.29 This questionnaire con-
tains eight items including both positive (for example ‘Can you
confide in your friends?’) and negative (for example ‘Do people
who aren’t your friends laugh at you or tease you in a hurtful
way?’) aspects of peer relationships.
A Classification of Residential Neighborhoods (ACORN) was
used to capture the socioeconomic status of participants, derived
via postcodes (www.caci.co.uk). ACORN categories were collapsed
into three groups – low (hard-pressed andmoderate means), middle
(comfortably off) and high (urban prosperity and wealthy achiever)
socioeconomic status.
Statistical analysis
Logistic regressions were performed with presence/absence of psychi-
atric disorder as the outcome variable. As the purpose of the analysis
was to test for predictors of onset of new disorder aged 14–17, parti-
cipants with past or present disorder at 14 were excluded. Regressions
compared groups defined by NSSI: sporadic v. never, recurrent v.
never and recurrent v. sporadic. Three levels of hierarchical regres-
sions were performed: the first model included NSSI, gender and
socioeconomic status as covariates; the second model also included
baseline psychiatric symptoms at age 14 (general distress); the third
model also included early environmental adversity, baseline peer rela-
tionships and baseline family function. An effect size (equivalent to
Cohen’s d) was estimated for the NSSI-disorder association in
model 3, using the method of Chinn.30 Analyses were conducted
on Stata 14. The Roots study was approved by the Cambridgeshire
two local research ethics committee.
Results
In total, 1198/1238 (97%) adolescents had baseline data on psychi-
atric disorder and NSSI, with 12% (n = 144) reporting any lifetime
NSSI. We excluded 252 (21%) because of past or current psychiatric
disorder, of whom 76 (30%) had a history of NSSI. Of the remaining
adolescents, 27 (2.9%) had recurrent NSSI (2–3 times per year: 14; at
least four times per year: 13); 40 (4.2%) had sporadic NSSI; one
reported NSSI but not frequency, and was excluded from further
analysis. Of the final 945 participants, 443 (47%) were male and
842/911 (92%) with ethnicity information were White. There was
data on diagnosis at follow-up for 848 (90%). Demographic infor-
mation on the baseline sample and those with follow-up data is pre-
sented in Table 1. Those with and without follow-up data did not
differ in terms of gender, ethnic group (white v. other), baseline
general distress or socioeconomic status (all P > 0.5). However,
those with recurrent NSSI were more likely to remain in the study
than those with less frequent NSSI (likelihood ratio χ2(d.f.=2) =
7.7, P = 0.021).
Table 2 shows the proportion of participants with a new psychi-
atric diagnosis in the follow-up period. In total, 17% of participants
had a new onset of at least one disorder, with the most common dis-
orders being major depression (8%) and anxiety disorders (7%).
Table 3 and Fig. 1 show the associations between NSSI and future
diagnoses. Results are not presented for disruptive behaviour disor-
ders (conduct and oppositional disorders) and alcohol/substance
use disorders because of the small numbers in the sample, (and
only 1–2 of those with baseline NSSI having onset of a new disorder).
Participants with recurrent NSSI had significantly greater risk of
any new psychiatric diagnosis than those with no NSSI (OR = 4.32,
95% CI 1.92–9.73). This association was attenuated but remained
statistically significant after controlling for baseline general distress
(OR = 2.93, 95% CI 1.26–6.84). Controlling for environment had
little effect on this risk (OR = 3.20, 95% CI 1.31–7.78). The risk
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for those with sporadic NSSI at baseline was intermediate between
those with none and recurrent NSSI, but differences were not stat-
istically significant. Risk for depression was significantly higher in
those with recurrent v. no baseline NSSI (OR = 4.65, 95% CI
1.90–11.38). This remained significant after controlling for baseline
general distress and environment (OR = 2.79, 95% CI 1.02–7.66,
effect size = 0.57). Sporadic NSSI was not associated with risk of
depression (OR = 1.32, 95% CI 0.41–4.21, effect size = 0.15).
Recurrent NSSI was associated with greater risk for onset of eating
disorders than no NSSI, even after controlling for symptoms and
environment (OR = 9.96, 95% CI 2.52–39.37).
A different pattern was seen for anxiety disorders. Risk was
slightly (but non-significantly) greater in the sporadic compared
with the recurrent NSSI group. Risk was significantly greater for
those with sporadic v. no NSSI, even after controlling for symp-
toms and environment (OR = 2.93, 95% CI 1.05–8.16, effect
size = 0.59), but not for those with recurrent NSSI (OR = 2.07,
95% CI 0.62–6.98, effect size = 0.40). It is important to state
here that confidence intervals are in some cases, especially for
individual disorders, quite wide, so those results need to be inter-
preted with caution.
Discussion
Our paper set out to examine whether NSSI before the age of 14 pre-
dicted incidence of psychiatric illness between the ages of 14 and 17;
to examine if this is only true for recurrent NSSI; and to test whether
any association could be the result of confounding by common
environmental risk factors or common underlying latent traits for
psychological distress.
We replicated the findings of the UK Avon Longitudinal Study
of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) study that adolescent NSSI does
predict onset of psychiatric disorder in later adolescence.11 As with
ALSPAC, this was not specific to any disorder, and rates were
increased across depressive, anxiety and eating disorders. This
finding in two independent prospective population-based cohort
studies demonstrates that services should take NSSI seriously, as it
is not just suicide attempts that indicate increased risk of poor out-
comes. Our age range for onsets was younger (14–17) than ALSPAC
(16–18), and we have thus demonstrated that pre-/early-adolescent
NSSI (not just later NSSI) is also a strong risk marker.
As predicted, adolescents with recurrent NSSI were at greatest
risk for onset of future psychiatric disorder. An exception to this
was our finding that sporadic NSSI (defined as no more than
once per year) led to significantly greater risk of onset of anxiety dis-
orders. The lack of significant association between recurrent NSSI
and anxiety disorders may be a type 2 error, given that the effect
size was close to the ‘moderate’ threshold of 0.5. However, the
lack of significant association between sporadic NSSI and depres-
sion is unlikely to be a meaningful type 2 error, given the low
effect size (0.15).
Our study is the first to compare outcomes of sporadic (once per
year) against more recurrent NSSI. We found that even NSSI
engaged in only once per year carries greatly increased risk of
onset of anxiety disorders. Thus, professionals need to take adoles-
cents seriously when they present even with a single episode of
NSSI. They are at greatly increased risk of onset of mental
illness, and appropriate and effective help for them at this stage
may mitigate risk.
Potential explanations for the association between
NSSI and future mental illness
A possible explanation for the NSSI–mental illness association is
that there is a common latent distress trait liability on which both
NSSI and mental illness are located. Therefore, adolescents with
higher levels of psychological distress may be more likely to
engage in NSSI and meet criteria for a full psychiatric disorder.
Controlling for general distress at the age of 14 did lead to some
attenuation of our NSSI–illness associations, particularly for depres-
sion. But this attenuation was only partial. However, participants
may have had a subthreshold episode of symptoms (which led to
NSSI) before the age 14, but recovered by the time of the assessment
at age 14. They may have then developed an episode of DSM-IV dis-
order between 14 and 17. As we did not ask about symptoms at their
worst pre-14, we cannot rule this out. Thus, it is possible that the
common latent distress vulnerability is present, but symptoms are
fluctuating.
It is also possible that common environmental risk factors lead
to this shared risk for NSSI and mental illness. We measured several
potential common environmental risk factors: early family adver-
sity, family functioning at 14 as rated by a parent (and hence not
confounded by adolescent symptoms) and friendship functioning
at 14. Controlling for these aspects of social environment had
little effect on the strength of our NSSI–illness associations, suggest-
ing this is not an explanation.
We think chance and bias are unlikely explanations given that
these findings have been found in two independent prospective
cohort studies, in both cases with a low probability of type 1
errors. This leaves two possible explanations: residual confounding
and causality.
Table 1 Baseline sample demographics for whole sample and those
with follow-up data
Baseline
sample
(n = 945)
Sample with
follow-up data
(n = 848)
Gender, n (%)
Male 443 (47) 386 (46)
Female 502 (53) 462 (54)
Socioeconomic status, n (%)
Wealthy achievers/urban prosperity 595 (63) 537 (63)
Comfortably off 225 (24) 204 (24)
Moderate means/hard-pressed 125 (13) 107 (13)
Ethnicity (baseline n = 911), n (%)
White 842 (92) 763 (92)
Asian 15 (1.6) 13 (1.6)
Chinese 7 (0.8) 7 (0.9)
Black 5 (0.5) 3 (0.4)
Mixed/other 42 (4.6) 40 (4.8)
Baseline general distress (baseline
n = 916), mean (s.d.)
−0.099 (0.612) −0.106 (0.616)
Baseline NSSI (baseline n = 945), n (%)
None 878 (93) 788 (93)
Sporadic 40 (4.2) 33 (3.9)
Recurrent 27 (2.9) 27 (3.2)
NSSI, non-suicidal self-injury.
Table 2 New incidences of psychiatric diagnoses from ages 14 to 17
Diagnosis Incidence (%)
Any 144/844 (17.1)
Major depression 68/848 (8.0)
Anxiety 60/848 (7.1)
Eating disorders 21/847 (2.5)
Behaviour disorders 11/842 (1.3)
Substance use disorder 10/845 (1.2)
Alcohol use disorder 18/847 (2.1)
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Residual confounding
An observational study cannot measure all possible confounders.
Although we measured current peer and family relationships and
early adversity, these measures are likely not to capture all elements
of these environments and there was no measure of the learning
environment. However, we think it unlikely that unmeasured
environment could account for the large proportion of the influ-
ence on disorder unaccounted for. It is also possible that biological
factors (in particular genetic) may have been the common risk
factors for NSSI and later disorder. Although this may have had
some effect, it is unlikely to be anything like the full explanation:
twin and adoption studies have demonstrated that only a small
proportion of the risks for NSSI and adolescent diagnosis of
depression are genetic.31,32
Causality
If results are not the result of confounding, there is the possibility
that early-adolescent NSSI may directly increase the risk for later
psychiatric illness. Although NSSI can lead to short-term relief of
negative affect, it also leads to a range of negative social and psycho-
logical consequences, including feelings of shame or guilt, teasing
and rejection by peers, or negative sanctions from teachers and
parents.33 Indeed, NSSI at age 12 has been demonstrated to be asso-
ciated with later harsh punishment by parents.34 Such negative
social consequences can lead to a deteriorating cycle of impaired
social relationships and negative emotions, culminating in mental
illness. Further longitudinal research is needed that delineates
such negative consequences of NSSI and tests whether it mediates
the associations between NSSI and later disorder.
Strengths and limitations
The strengths of this study include the prospective measurement at
multiple time points, and the 3-year follow-up, with little attrition.
We excluded participants with mental illness (and those just below
diagnosis thresholds) before the age of 14, thus reducing reverse
causality (mental illness causing NSSI as well as later mental
illness). We had a wide range of measures of the environment,
which we were able to investigate as potential confounders for the
NSSI–illness association.
As stated above, our main limitation is that we only measured
distress at age 14, not at the worst point before then. Therefore,
high levels of distress at the time of NSSI before baseline were not
captured, and may have confounded results. Our sample had rela-
tively high socioeconomic status compared with the general popu-
lation, so results may not generalise to those of lower SES. Of
note, self-harm and mental illness are associated with lower socio-
economic status and so rates of these may have been lower than
in the general population. Our moderate sample size meant that
we had limited power to delineate the effects of sporadic and recur-
rent NSSI, particularly for specific disorders; we did not find any sig-
nificant differences between the effects of recurrent and sporadic
NSSI. We are therefore unable to conclude that recurrent NSSI
has a stronger effect on disorder risk than sporadic NSSI – just
that recurrent NSSI is significantly associated with disorder risk.
We did not collect data on suicide attempts, and so cannot
compare outcomes of those with suicidal and non-suicidal self-
harm. We also did not collect data on self-harm specifically
Table 3 Associations between baseline non-suicidal self-injury and onset of psychiatric disorder
Odds ratio (95% CI) Estimated effect size
for model 3Model 1a Model 2b Model 3c
All diagnoses (incidence: 144/844, 17.1%)
Sporadic v. no NSSI 2.06 (0.94–4.50) 1.62 (0.73–3.61) 1.78 (0.75–4.23) 0.32 (−0.15 to 0.80)
Recurrent v. no NSSI 4.32 (1.92–9.73)*** 2.93 (1.26–6.84)* 3.20 (1.31–7.78)* 0.64 (0.15–1.13)*
Recurrent v. sporadic NSSI 2.01 (0.67–6.03) 2.09 (0.67–6.49) 1.84 (0.52–6.50) 0.34 (−0.36 to 1.03)
Depressive disorder (incidence: 68/848, 8.0%)
Sporadic v. no NSSI 1.36 (0.45–4.08) 1.16 (0.38–3.54) 1.32 (0.41–4.21) 0.15 (−0.49 to 0.79)
Recurrent v. no NSSI 4.65 (1.90–11.38)*** 3.35 (1.31–8.54)* 2.79 (1.02–7.66)* 0.57 (0.01–1.12)*
Recurrent v. sporadic NSSI 3.24 (0.82–12.75) 2.66 (0.64–11.13) 2.40 (0.50–11.46) 0.48 (−0.38 to 1.35)
Anxiety disorders (incidence: 60/848, 7.1%)
Sporadic v. no NSSI 3.56 (1.44–8.78)** 2.99 (1.18–7.53)* 2.93 (1.05–8.16)* 0.59 (0.03–1.16)*
Recurrent v. no NSSI 2.45 (0.80–7.52) 1.85 (0.58–5.94) 2.07 (0.62–6.98) 0.40 (−0.26 to 1.07)
Recurrent v. sporadic NSSI 0.65 (0.16–2.57) 0.64 (0.15–2.65) 0.64 (0.14–3.00) −0.25 (−1.09 to 0.61)
Eating disorders (incidence: 21/847, 2.5%)
Sporadic v. no NSSI 1.09 (0.14–8.62) 1.00 (0.12–7.98) Model did not fit N/A
Recurrent v. no NSSI 6.22 (1.88–20.54)** 5.86 (1.66–20.72)** 9.96 (2.52–39.37)*** 1.27 (0.51–2.03)
Recurrent v. sporadic NSSI Model did not fit Model did not fit Model did not fit N/A
NSSI, non-suicidal self-injury; N/A, not applicable.
a. Adjusted for gender, socioeconomic status (SES).
b. Adjusted for gender, SES, baseline general distress.
c. Adjusted for gender, SES, baseline general distress, early environmental adversity, baseline peer relationships, and baseline family function.
*P ≤ 0.05, **P ≤ 0.01, ***P ≤ 0.001.
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Fig. 1 Unadjusted risk of incidence of psychiatric disorder aged 14–
17 dependent on non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) before the age of 14.
Adjusted analyses, group v. no NSSI: *P≤0.05, **P≤0.01, ***P≤0.001 (analyses
adjusted for gender, socioeconomic status, baseline general distress, early
environmental adversity, baseline peer relationships and baseline family function).
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between the ages 14 and 17, so we cannot provide data on whether
NSSI predicted later self-harm.
In summary, this study demonstrates that NSSI, both recurrent
and sporadic NSSI, is a strong marker for greatly increased risk of
mental illness between the ages of 14 and 17, especially anxiety
and depressive disorders. Professionals should therefore treat
cases of NSSI seriously, and consider offering treatment to mitigate
risks of future deterioration. Such an association is not likely to be
solely because of the effects of common risk factors. Further
research is needed to elucidate the mechanisms.
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